The giraffe is the tallest land animal in the world. It has a yellowish colored coat dappled with brown, and an extremely long neck. Although its body looks long and thin, the giraffe is very heavy, and weighs about the same as an elephant, hippopotamus or rhinoceros. Most people think giraffes are slow runners, but they can actually reach speeds of up to 60km/h.

Giraffes feed mainly on leaves, which they pick from the branches of tall trees with their tongues. They are docile creatures, but their hooves have a powerful kick which means we should keep our distance.
Head parts

Refer to Assembly Instructions: Page1 / Page2.
Neck and shoulder parts

Refer to Assembly Instructions: Page 3.
Neck and shoulder parts

Refer to Assembly Instructions: Page 3.
Leg and body parts

Refer to Assembly Instructions: Page3 / Page4.

C6 Right front leg

C1 Left front leg

C7 Right front leg

C2 Left front leg

C8 Right front leg

C3 Left front leg

C9 Right front leg

C4 Left front leg

C10 Right front leg

C5 Left front leg
Leg and body parts
Refer to Assembly Instructions: Page 4.
Leg and body parts

Refer to Assembly Instructions: Page 4.
Leg and body parts

Refer to Assembly Instructions: Page4 / Page5.

C19 Right hind leg

C20 Right hind leg

C21 Right hind leg

C22 Right hind leg

C23 Right hind leg

C24 Left hind hooves

C25 Right hind hooves

C26 Left hind hooves

C27 Right hind hooves

C28 Tail

C14 Left hind leg

C15 Left hind leg

C16 Left hind leg

C17 Left hind leg

C18 Left hind leg
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